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Recipe:Recipe:
Chocolate banana muffinsChocolate banana muffins

Ingridients:Ingridients:
1 x egg1 x egg
90 g of sugar90 g of sugar
1 x vanilla sugar1 x vanilla sugar
120 ml of milk120 ml of milk
3 x spoons of yogurt3 x spoons of yogurt
40 ml of oil40 ml of oil
240 g of white flour240 g of white flour
1 x baking powder1 x baking powder
2 x bananas2 x bananas
60 g of chocolate60 g of chocolate
1 x chocolate spread1 x chocolate spread

Difficulty:Difficulty:

General description and procedure:General description and procedure:

Put the egg, sugar and vanilla sugar in a bowl and mix.Put the egg, sugar and vanilla sugar in a bowl and mix.

Then add milk, yogurt, oil and mix well.Then add milk, yogurt, oil and mix well.

We gradually add flour and baking powder.We gradually add flour and baking powder.

Cut the bananas into rings and mash them with a fork and add themCut the bananas into rings and mash them with a fork and add them
to the mass.to the mass.

Cut the chocolate into small pieces and mix them into the mass.Cut the chocolate into small pieces and mix them into the mass.

Put 1 tablespoon of the mixture into the molds, put 1 tablespoon ofPut 1 tablespoon of the mixture into the molds, put 1 tablespoon of
chocolate spread on it and cover with the mixture.chocolate spread on it and cover with the mixture.
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Bake in a heated oven at 200 °C for about 20 minutes.Bake in a heated oven at 200 °C for about 20 minutes.

When they have cooled, they can be coated with chocolate spreadWhen they have cooled, they can be coated with chocolate spread
and decorated with various crumbs.and decorated with various crumbs.
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